FOLDER OPERATOR – Job Order 1518445

Advantage Book Binding is seeking a talented, self-motivated, individual that can fill the role of folder operator. This is a full-time position, eligible for benefit package. Day shift with working hours of 5:30am-4:00pm Monday-Thursday. Candidate must be eligible for overtime opportunities on Fridays and weekends.

Responsibilities:

Individual would be responsible for setting up and running an MBO or Stahl folder for a trade bindery in Baltimore. Folder operator sets up and operates machine to automatically fold, slit, and score printing sheets into signatures for binding. Must be able to lift 50 pounds. Stand and walk 95% of the time as well as bending lifting. Perform basic math calculations. Ability to read and understand written and verbal instructions, Able to fill in doing general bindery work as needed throughout the plant. If you have experience in stamping, case making, or other bindery equipment, this is the opportunity for you. $15 hour. Drug test, background screening and references required.

STAMPING PRESS OPERATOR – Job Order 1518459

Seeking a self-motivated, high energy, stamping press machine operator. We prefer stamping press machine experience, however, a machine operator experience, we would be willing to train, with a machine background. Individual would be responsible for setting up and running the stamping press for a trade bindery in Baltimore. $18 to $20 hour but flexible depending upon experience. Drug test, background screening and references required.

We offer funded health benefits, matching 401k, vacation, and our warehouse has been newly done with air condition and climate control.

Email resume to: rworen@oedworks.com